Focusing Education on the Future!

**Arts, A/V Technology & Communications**

Careers in the Performing Arts, Visual Arts or certain aspects of Journalism, Broadcasting and Film require courses and activities that challenge students’ creative talents. Careers in Audio-Video Communications Technology, Telecommunications or Printing Technology require strong backgrounds in computer and electronic-based technology and a solid foundation in math and science. Preparation for careers in this cluster must begin in the elementary grades and continue through high school, allowing students to gain experience in the performing and visual arts as well as in the academic foundations.

Pathways include:
- Audio & Video Technologies & Film
- Journalism & Broadcasting
- Performing Arts
- Printing Technology
- Visual Arts

Each of the pathways in this cluster area offers exciting and challenging career opportunities.

**Additional Resources**

**Graphic Arts and Printing Career Resources**
Explore careers in the area of graphic arts technology.
http://www.khake.com/page27.html

**Performing Arts Career Guide**
Provides information on careers in the area of performing arts.
http://www.khake.com/page48.html

**College Grad.com**
Provides career information for actors, producers and directors.

**Career Center**
An overview of careers in the visual arts area.
http://career.berkeley.edu/arts/Arts.stm#finearts

The Technology Student Association promotes technology education as a means of preparing students for a dynamic world, inviting them to become critical thinkers, problem solvers, and technologically literate leaders. The mission of TSA is to prepare its members to be successful leaders and responsible citizens in a technological society through co-curricular activities, thereby, developing communication, leadership, and competitive skills.

www.gatsa.org
www.tsaweb.org